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Bush condemns murder of Higgins
WASHINGTON (uP!) President Bush, outraged by
the "brutal murder" of an
American Marine held hostage
in Lebanoo, cut short a crosscountry trip Monday and
returned to the White House
for urgent meetings with key
advisers.
"There is no way I can
propei'sy express the outrage
that I feel," Bush said as he
arrived on the south lawn.

lD'!e~ &,":i~~d,~

fus

with members of
National
Sec-.uity Council to assess the
situation and weigh ~,ible
U.S. reactions.
Aides said Bush planned to
review all details surrounding
the Feb. 17, 1988, kidnapping of
Marine Lt. Col. William
Higgins, who was assigned to a
United Nations peace-keeping
force. Without being specific,
White House ch.ief of staff John
Sununu said, "Options have

Higgins' wife not sure hanged man is husband
WASHINGTON
myself."
the day frcllll a private
Mrs. Higgins is
in Defense Dep.vtment
ir~if~l ofclid:;8E:
Carps.
along with expert.s on
(UPI> -

a majo!-

Higgins watched a videotape
from Lebanon showing a

hanged man Monday, but
said she was unable to
determine whether it was
her husband.
"Needless to say, the news
from Beirut is not pleasant,"
said Robin Higgins in a
statement. "I must,
however, await confirmation. I have seP!l the
reports and have not
reached any conclusion
already been prepared for
him."
The United States maintains
,a substantial military
presence in the Middle East,

room,

the MariDe

In a statement issued by
family attorney (;regory
Craig, she appealed to the
captors of hostages in
LebaOOll "to put an end to
this needless cycle of
violence and victimization
by releasing my husband
right now and sending him
home."
Higgins, 'ST, who works as
a public affairs officer at the
Pentagon, monitored news
reports from Beirut most of

but past administrations have
been reluctant to apply force
when dealing with the shadowy
groups involved in hostagetaking.

Lebanon.

She IEIt the Pentagon for
her suburban V~-ginia borne
at mid-afternoon after
viewing the videotape from·
Beirut showing the body of a

banged man that pro-Iranian
extremists said was that of
her husband.
A Pentagon spokeswoman
said Higgins' statement that
she "has not reached any
See WFE, Page 5

A group calling itself the
Organization 01 the Oppressed
on Earth claimed Monday to
have hanged Higgins in
retaliation for Israel's k!d-

8y Richard Goldstein

A

Carbondale woman
objecting to me fence being
erected inches from ber
bouse held up coostruction
for about an hour Monday by
grasping the fence and
refusing to allow work to
proceed.
Adelle Hewette, 72, of 502 S.
University, stood, holdi"lg
onto the 8-foot fence as
workers and landlord Dan
Roosevelt looked on. The
fence is being erected between Roosevelt's property at
504 S. University and
Hev.ette's.
Soon a Carhondale police
officer arrived and she explained why she was
preventing construction of
the fence,
She said she objects to the
fence because it blocks light
and air f!'Om the windows
facing tt.e fenee. She also
accused Roosevelt of infringing on her property
while building the fence.
Saying that there was
nothing illegal about the
fence building, Sgt. Kent
Burns convinced Hewette to

walk away from the fence

Colonel Higgins." But be
added, "At this juncture, I
don't have what I would call a
final confirmation" of Higgins'
death.
A visibily emotional Bush,
VOicing the apparent
frustration over the hostage
problem that dogged his two
predecessors as president,
also said, "Somehow, there
has to be a return to decency
andhonm-."
The president ignored a
reporter's shouted question
about Israel's role in the
situation.

~W_ _

and building continued..
After deserting ber 5U!ttoo

By Lisa Milltw

Hewette said: "1 am stin as
mad as hell about all ol this."
City Manager Steve Hoffno;;- wrote in a report to be
considered by the City
Council today that "the fence
as constructed to date does
comply with aU applicable
city codes and ... there is
nothing (the city) can legally
do."
Hoffner's report also r-ays
several city and fonner city
officials have suggested

, aI'ICI;UnIted Presalntemational

The University's faculty

senate condemned the state
Legislature for passing a law
ordering all state ,,'Diversities

See FENCE, Page 5

Gus Bode

Staff Photo by Ann Sdl.....

Gus says he wonders
who Is being fenced in
and fenced out.

r::t ~~~t!i'::~! v::;

State law
opposed
by faculty

Woman objects to
fence, slows work
SraffWriter

napping of Hezbollah leader
Sheikh Abdul Karim Obad.
Tbe group released a
videotape in Lebanon showing
a man they said was Higgins
banging from a gallows.
, At the White House, Bush speaking "on behaH of the
American people" ex-

Adelle Hewette, of carbondale, complains to officer Kem
Bums Monda'.t about the newly-bullt fence obstructing
the kitchen vie\v of her home.

to install a class in race
relations as part of their undergraduate graduation
requiremoml
Donald Paige, pre.ident of
the faculty sena~ and a
professor in ed1.:cation, said
each universitv should have its
own academidreedom.
HIt's not the state
Legislature's perrogative to
force this upon the students,"
Paige said.
Paige said he believes good
race re1~tions should be ta\4ght
on the elementary and junior
bigblevel.
"You can't force views on
someone wben they get to
college," Paige said. "If you
come to college bigoted, you'll
probably leave the same
way."
The cost to implement this
program statewide is $13.3
million, Paige said. If the bill
SeeBft..l..,Page5
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House approves bill amending Chinese visas

prof~~,.~~c·.···"
irt.stat~~~~;
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By John Walblay

f~.~~t
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SlaffWriter

A bill clarifying the status of
ChiJlese nationals in the United
States cleared the first of three
hurdles Monday by receiving
I'pproval from the U.s. House
of Representatives.
The bill would enable
Chinese nationals to remain in
the United States without
jeopardizing their chances 01
obtaining permanent U.S.
resident status.
On June 6, Attorney General
Richard
Thornburgh
authorized a ooe-year extension enabling, Chinese_

nationals to remalD in the
United States until June 5, 1990
on the Extended Deferred
Departure program.
The problem with the Attomey General's program itt
that when Cbinf'5e nationals
accept the eoocLitionsof the
one-year extension, they

=: :~tb::a::: wl::i.

is what the bill seeks to
override.
U.s. Rep. Glenn Poshard, DCarterville, who is a c0sponsor 01 the bill. said the
proposal would ensure the
safety of the Chinese, in-

eluding students at SIU-C, who
want to remain at a distance
from the Chinese government.
"I don't think we (U.s.)
should be in the business 01
forcing Chinese students back
to their country against their
will." Poshard said.
"I lb'" we need to give
students, such as those
studying at Southern Illinois
University, the proteetim of
this government," be said.
"This (bill) oIfers Sf"de form
of refuge so they do not have to
go borne and face a hostile
government, which may carry
SOOle form of retribution."

To address student concerns, the bill also would
provide a blanket waiver to
cover the J·t exchang~ visitor
visa's two-year return
requirement.
The majority of Chinese
students and scholars in the
United States haveJ-l visas.
To ensure return of ill;
citizens, the Chinese government requires those D-,Iding J.
1 visas to remain in the
Peoples Republic of China fo,.
at least two vears before tbt!y
can reapply (or another visa or
See VISAS, Page 5 . ,
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high-level meeting in China
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PARIS WPIJ - Secretary of State James Baker, resu~ing high·
level meetings with China on the fringes of Ca,?bo~itafl pe~ce
talks, said Monday the United States wants to mamta~n good lIes
with Beijing despite the repression of the Chmese p.rodemocracy movement. Bake~ met with C~inese Forel~n
Minister Qian Qichen for 90 mmutes on the fnnges of the mternational conference on Cambodia at the building where the
1972 to 1973 Indochina peace talks took place,

I
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~

g
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U.S. officials to seek more MIAs in Vietnam
BANGKOK, Thailand <UPI) - U.S. military officials Monday
received 15 sets of remains from Vietnam believed to be
Americans missing in action from the Vietnam War and began
searching for evidence of other missing men, a U .S. ~mba~sy
spokesman said. "Vietnam turned over 15 sets of remams which
may be Americans - all according to plan," said embassy
spokesman James Williams. He said the remains were located
by Vietnamese teams. The remains were pla~ed a~Jar~ ~ U.S.
military aircraft during a ceremony at HanOI s Nor B~I airport
and began their journey back to the United States, he said.

Anger, revulsion at report of hostage hanging
WASHINGTON <UPI) - Members of Congress reacted with
revulsion Monday to the reported hanging of A~erican hostage
Col. William Higgins, but two ker lawmakers direct~. some of
their anger a t Israel for promptmg the apparent ~Illing. The
shadowy Organization of the Oppressed on Earth m Leban~m
claimed to have hanged HIggins in retalia~i0!l for Israel's k~d
napping last week of Hezbollah leader Sneikh Ab~ul ~anm
Obeid. The group released a videotape showing a man It saId was
Higgins hanging from a gallows.
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Appeals court upholds Howard Beach verdict
NEW YORK <UPH - A state appeals court Monday
unanimously upheld the verdicts and sentealces for three white
youths convicted in the 1986 Howard Beach attack that left a
black Man dead and inflamed racial tensions in New York City.
Tbe iive-judge panel noted that the evidence was sufficient to
establISh that Scott Kern, Jason Ladone and Jon Lester,
"relentlessly" chased Michael Griffith onto a busy highway
wbere he was struck by a car and killed.
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Rol/erb/ade the original in-line
roller skate, is prepared for take off.
••••
Fueled by their futuristic design,
Rollerb/ade skates introduce a boundless
freedom, a go-anyvv'here do-anything attitude,
a curious spontaneity. Reach new heights of fun
and fitness and soar with an ease you've not
experienced before.

"Depart from conventionality
and hover where the heat is. "

. Shawnee Trails
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Women, infants key to winning war on drugs
WASHINGTON (UPIl - The federal government must focus
more of its anti-drug efforts on treatment for pregnant women
who abuse drugs and alcohol- particularly crack cocaine - or
risk a "legacy of addicts giving birth to addicts," health officials
warned Monday. The comments at a bearing before the Senate
Govermental Affairs Committee on developing a national drug
policy for women, infants and children, came as the Department
of Health and Human Services released the results of a
nationwide household survey that showed a sharp decrease in
overall cocaine use.

~ Roiierblade.
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CHICAGO <UPI) -Illinois Gov. James R. Thompson Monday
called on President George Bush to convene a special meeting of
the cabinet to deal with the natiop's transportation needs.
During a question and answer perio.i by Bush following his
address tt) the 81st annual National Governor's Association
meeting, Thompson asked the president to increase the nation's
investment in its transportatil)n infrastructure. "Those nations
who make increased investment in their infrastructures were
more competitive than those who invested less," Thompson said.
.
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Former University professor
featured in 'Illinois' magazine
By Tim Crosby
StaHWriter
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Staff Photo by Heidi Ditd,ici1

Tunnel vision
Troy Zimmerman, 12, son of Phylis Zimmerman of
carbOndale, hides from other children while playing hide-andseek at Evergreen Pari< Monday.

Construction to begin on
portions of West Main St.
The Illinois Department of
Transportation will begin
construction today on portions
of West Main Street.
The E.T. Simonds Construction Company will begin
pavement patching work on
West Main Street between the
Oakland Street intersection
aId Almond Street. To protect
the pavement patches,
barricades will be erected and
will cause traffic lane
restrictions.
The pavement patching will
be fo,lowed by coldmilling of
the pavement surface area for
the one-quarter-mile section of
West main Street. During the

coldmilling process. motorists
can expect more traffic lane
rp.strictions because of
equipment occupying portions
of the driving lanes.
While poor weather conditions could delay the work, it
is anticipate I that construction will be completed in
two weeks.
Drivers are advised to
reduce speed through the
construction zone and to be
alert [or naggers, barricades,
cones, irregularities in
pavement surface, lane
restrictions,
construction
equipment and stopp,~d
vehicles.

Robbery suspect at large
Poli::e said Monday an armed robbery suspect is still at
large after getting away with
$100 at Best Motor Lodge, 700
E_MainSt.
Carbondale police said a
man entered the motel Sunday
at approximately 10:48 Sunday
night and threatened clerk
Ramona Martineau, 21, of
Carbondale, with a handgun.
After taking the money,

police said, the suspect fled on
foot to the southeast. The
suspect L<; described as black
with brown eyes and black
hair, wearing gray sweat
pants, a blue gray shortsleeve
shirt with blue stripes on the
sleeves and white tennis shoes.
Police also said the man was
wearing a blue towel around
his neck at the time of the
robbery.

A
former t.:niversity
professor's vineyard business
was featured in the first issue
of "Illinois," a new magazine
designed to promote the state
as a prime location for new
business, as well as for
tourism.
"Illinois is a place where
state-of-the-art technology
coexists with the most
tradi!ional ways of life,"
Governor James Ii. Thompson, the magazine's publisher
said_ "It's a modern state
where old fashioned values
still flourish. Tha t is the spirit I
want to introduce in the pages
of 'Illinois.' "
Guy Renzaglia, a retired
professor of psychology and
former director of the
RehabIlitation Institute and
Touch of Nature, is part owner
of Alto Vineyards Limited. The
company produces several
varieties of wine using its own
grapes.
"We have eight acres of
fully-bearing vines," RenzagJia said. "We should have
enough to prorjuce about 6,000
gallons of wine per year in
about three to five years."
The company, located on the

northwest sl.Je if Alto Pass,
was featureo In one of the
articles in tt.\!,' Lifestyles"
section of the new magazine.
which came outJulv 27.
Renzaglia said he thought it
was the novelty 01 his busi'less
that prompted the magazine to
feature it.
"There are ~nlv seven
wineries in Illinois," RenzagJia said. "Anytime we can
get favorable publicity it
helps. We want to promote
tourism in the area and the
spin-f,ffs from this help all the
busmesses in thearea."
David Hallstrom, the
magazine's editor, said
because of the high cost of
advertising in the magazine,
small bt.sinesses almost are
excluded from advertising.
"We visited ~;outherr. Illinois
and got no positive response."
Hallstrorr said. "We were
hoping to get as much money
as possible to offset the cost of
publication, but it's really out
of a small bUsiness's range."
Paid advertisement from
about 48 Illinois-based
businesses totaled $400,OOO roughly two-thirds of the total
cost of publication.
Hallstrom added that the
magazine's advertisements
consisted mainly of large,

Chicago-based bUSJIlCS';l'S.
Despite this prohll'lII
Renzaglia said he thought tht
magazine would help Southern
Illinois business.
"Farmers may read ahoul
our business jnd considl'f
growing grapes as one of their
crops. The variety of CfOPS
could help the econl)my." hi'
said.
"We are trying to show a fall'
picture of Illinois. Thl'
Lifestyles and cultural sections help show the mood and
the feel of the state."
Hallstrom added.
Other Southern IllinOIS
features included an opera in a
barn in Alton and a cowchip
tossing contest in Chatham
Hallstrom
said
the
magazine's future IS uncertain. because its impact :s
currently being assessed.
"We expect to hear from the
governor in the next couple of
months," he explained "We'd
like to see it come out every six
months evenluallv Its a
marketing tool and;' e have to
wait and see if it works."
Thf> 120-page magazirw IS
published by the Departmen:
of Comme:'ce and Communlt\"
Affaij's in consultation WIth the
Publishing Company of
Chlcal!l)

Program bridges gap to college
for minority engineering students
are successful at college are
less likely to drop out of school.
"This program attempts to
A four-w,""k program to help
The College o[ Enll.inf!ering prepare them for college '''I
freshman
minOT1\V
and Technology oHers 'Sum- tnat ttl"')"\\ »\.a)' In -- am> tu'!"
engineering students succeed mer Bridge Program they're on their way, .. he said.
at SIU-C includes two-thirds of scholarships to all freshman
Chrisman said students have
the minority students accepted minority students admitted to learned a lot not onlv about
for the fall semester.
math and public speaking, but
SIU-C's engineering program.
The Summer Bridge also aoout word processing
The program, called the
Summer Bridge Program, Program attempts to help and career development.
He said the impor:ance of
began three weeks ago and is students adjust to college-level
the students taking math in the
classes, Chrisman said,
in its third year.
"You usually have the summer is so that their math
Bruce' Chrisman, acting
director of the minority lowest grade point average the abilities can be evaluated and
engineering program in the first semester, so it helps them then the students can be placed
in appropriate math courses in
College of Engineering and adjust," Chrisman said.
Chrisman said a student's the fall.
Technology, said the students
Public speaking also is
are taking two courses this first semester is usually the
summer. The classes they are most difficult. "Students, as a important for engineering
students,
Chrisman said.
taking are public speaking and whole, are more at risk, so you
"What good is it to have all
lessen the risk by bridging the
Mathematics 108.
"Since they are taking two gap," between high school and of this technical knowledge if
you can't communicate it tJ
courses for credit, they'll college, Chrisman said.
Chrisman said students who someone~ .. he asked.
understand what the demands
By Micki Delhaute McGowan

StaHWriler

are academicallv and thev are
becoming famiiiar with the
environment." Chrisman said.
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Opinion & Commentary

SIU-C athletes attain
academic success
THOSE WHO choose to participate in athletics while
anending college take on the burden of classes, studying
and hours of practice in their 5port.
Student athletes tend to be comidered "jocks" who spend
most of their time in the weight room or on the practice
field but little time in the classroom or library.
THE SIU-C REPRESENTATIVES in the Gateway
Conference, which includes football and all women's
sports, along with the rest of the men's spons in the
Missouri Valley Conference, have made strides to dispel
such stereotypes. ;
Thirty-five University athletes were named to the
Missouri Valley Conference Commissioner's List for 1989.
These athlt:!es earned a grade point average of 3.0 or beuer.
SIU-C PLACED second on the Gateway Conference
Honor Roll with 61 of its athletes achieving at least a 3.2
grade point. average during the 1989 spring semester.
llJinois State placed first with 64 of its athletes making
the list while Western Illinois placed th:rd with 51
ACl:ldemic achievem~nt is something that deserves
recognition, whether it be. accomplished by a student
athlete or any other student in the University community.
But recognizing the accomplishments of athletes who
often are labeled with negative stereotypes is something we
feel needs to be done.
THE COACHES, fans and the entire University
community ShOllld be proud of the the dedication these
honorees have made both on and off the field.
To the 'llhlei':s represeming the University in both the
Gateway and Missouri Valley conferences i!nd on both
honors lists, we would like to say congratulations on your
academic success.

SIU-C's friendly female popuiation not
included in atJ:il,or's·faulty statistics
I'm writing in response to the
leller submiued by Mr. Beaubien
in the July 7 DE. I have read
many other negative leW"cs to the
editor about SIU-C but hesitated
to respond only because I wasn't
adequately knowledgeable of
both sides of a particular issue.
But in regard to Mr. Beaubien's
comments on women, and after
giving it several microseconds of
thought, I can easily object to his
inaccurate statistics.
. Mr. B ......bien. in

"One thing [ have learned over the past 11 months is that the truth is
hard to fmd. and it remains so. Rut I am determined to know the RUth."
- Robin Higgins, wife of kidnapped Marine Lt. Col. William
Kiggins, said 00 the uncertainty of her busband's fate.
'.
"Today we do nOl meet in a spirit of immediate crisis. The nation is
souni. But the decline of our educational system, the threat of crime
and drugs, the economic dependency of so many - these pmblems
threaten to endanger the very iI:;aden;hip position of America in the
next century." - Presidt'nt George Busb said before the National
Governor's Association summer meeting asking the nations
governors to meet in September for a summit on education.

Doonesbury

,"OW:

le\t.eI:

you specifIcally soated that "SlUis home 10 one of the
unfriendliest female populations
the U.S. has to offer." I. for one,
sincerely and wholeheartedly
disagree with your statement.
Hm, contrary to your ooliefs,
SIU-C has far more friendly
females than unfriendly ones,
including the faculty and staff as
well as "college girls."
In the three short yea:s that
I've attended school here, I've
met many of the friendliest,
sincerest, most fun loving, and
outgoing women one could ever
meet on any coUege campus probably more than I'U meet in a

e

disposition and a liuIe sincerity
are some important factors for an
effective introduction. I've made
many dates, close friendships and
good relationsb~ps at SIU-C and
let's face it, I don't exactly look
like a "Cruise" nor..un I b.:Ult like
a ··Schwarznegget."

"Certainly, many
women are cautious
about a man's
motives. They have
every right to be and
I respect that. n

finally, in your conclusion you
mentioned that·the problem had
to be with ~the attitudes of th~
women in general." Wrong again.
, 'Read your letter once 'more but
this lime from the perspective of
the reade;, Now, tty to generalize
who bas the attitude problem_ If
you're still puzzled. 15k yow-se1f
this simple question: Would you
like to meet someone, for
example, like yourself? And then
ask yourself why not.

-Dennis Atienza
lifetime. And yes. 1 bave visile4
several other colleges. ,
Certainly, many wolhen are
cautious about a man's ~tives.
They have every right to be and I
respect thaL But to say $tt most
of the female popuIaticQlof SlUis generally uofiiendl~, based
on
that
reasoning,
is
unmistakably incQITC(;tl If you
ask. anyone wby they ~ SIU-C,
one of the top five re5p9DSeS is
always .. the people b¢re are
friendly." which refersito both
men and women.
.i
Second, I'm not. an
nor
am I in any position to give tips
on meeting girls. Jd~ lnow,
however, .that a positive

e

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

My girlfriend, all ber female
friends. and all my female friends
have a couple·of obvious thmgs
in .common: 1) They're· >ill
frien(lly. and 2} Tbey all aliend
SJ1j-e. Coincidence? Or have
you made another excus('1·.-·
D~llnis Atienza, senior', ilt
physiology.
.

exven

~~--~~~~~------~

Editorial Policies

~ . . . . . 1nduIIng Iellers,WewpoIntallldoa..··
commenlal'iM, ref1ec11he opInIone of their aulhaN
~. UnsIgnededllorlals,...en'a _ o f . .

Daly EgypIiM Board, _ _ members _.,. ......

ediIor~,

. . ediIariIoI page adIIor, the U8OCiaIe.
IIIIIIf member, Ihe IacuI\I '

.."... page ediU. a _

managing edIIar Md a SdJooI of JoumaHam facullr
member.
UIIIen 10 the edIIor must be aJbmItIecI dIracIIy 10 the
editorial p!1ge editor, RoonI1247, ComrnunicaIIoft
BUIlding. ....... abouId be ~en and double
apacecl AI ....... _ aubjecllO edIIing Md will be
In1ited
t.enars ___
10 500 ward&.

than 250 _ _ will

Ile!gI-. ~ lor pulJIic:atIon. Sludenla._'
IeI",U" them.elv.. by clan and major, faculty

=-~rri~~~.~

. '.

~ for which v.lficilionof aubIIlhlp cannoi be'

m8de will notbepubhhal.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

i· :\. "
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Hurricane Chantal evacuates
3,000 from drilling plaHorms
United Press IDternational
Hurricane Chantal bore'
down on the Texas-Louisiana
coast Monday, packing winds
of 75 mph and prompting the
evacuation of about 3,000
workers from drilling platforms in theGuH of Mexico.
In Mor,~ City. La., a

::~ctW~~::~rmOil~':.

capsized 20 miles offshcre just
before dawn Monday, possibly
trapping nine crew members
aboard as the hurricane closed
in, the Coast Guard said.
At 6 p.m. EDT, the center of
the storm, which was moving
north-northwest about 9 mph,
was situated near latitude 27.4
degrees north, longitude 92.5
degrees west, or about 200
miles southeast of Galveston,
Texas.
The
National
Hurricane Center in Coral
Gables, Fla., said satellite
images and data from an Air
Force reconnaissance aircraft
indicate
continued
strengthening.
T'"ue hurricane center said
that motion, expected to
continue through Tuesday,
eould bring the center m-er the
westen Louisiana or the upper

Texas coast by Tuesday

evening.
The minimal hurricane. ilie
third named storm of the 1989

Atlantic-Caribbean hurricane
season, which began June I,
grew from a tropkal storm
Monday. It had maximum
sustained winds of 75 mph with
higher gusts in squalls to the
north and east of the center.
Hurricane warnings were
issued for the GuH coast from
Free!>Ort. Texas, to Morgan
City, La. Tropical storm
warnings were in effect from
Port O'Conner, Texas, to
Freeport, and from Morgan
City to Mobile, Ala.
Rainstorms peeling off the
northern edge of the hurricane
season's newest storm moved
Monday into southern
Louisiana and Mississippi.
,Rainfall amounts of 10 to 15
inches wel'e expected O-'e!'
southern Mississippi and
Louisiana and eastern Texas
during the next two days, the
hurricane <:~tc:r s:o.id, and
tornadoes were lii:ely over
parts of Looif. iana and extreme eastern Texas Monday
night and Tuesday.
The center said it expected
tides 5 to 7 feet above normal
in the area where hurricane

~ l:fe::. at:~nOr!~

near and to the right of where

the center makes landfall.
There were 13 crew members aboard the 72-foot lift boat
AVCO 5 when it capsized in 25
feet of water. Four people
were confirmed rescued,
Seaman Kelly King said.
There were unconfirmed
reports of two other crewmen
rescued, King said, but added,
"Right now, we're still
assuming there are nine
(missing), because the other
two J"eS<.'Ues cannot be c0nfirmed."
liicreasing winds and seas
from Hurriune Chantal
hampered search and rescue
efforts by the Coast Guard,
which had an 82-foot patrol
boat, a helicopter and divers at
the site. "The weather's gotten
very bad," King iiaid.
'
The accident occurred about
Z miles south of Morgan City,
a jumping-off spot for the
offsM.--e oil .ecd &:s industry.
Among the numerous oil
companies having drilling
operations in the Gulf,

CLASSIC CAR CARE &. LIMOUSINE

Let's Do It Again!

WASH & WAX

$29.95
Vans & Trucks Slight Additional Olaf'.;e
220 S. WasbiDgloD
529-3814

--=

12·12 .....
11-1M-III

11-2 ......

Chevron Corp. reported the
largest number of workers

evacuated from platform.<;,

FENCE, from Page 1 - - ' - amending zoning laws w
restrict feJ'k.'es to6 feel
1'00 report was in J"P.<ipODSe
to a request by Mrs. Hewette's
husband., James, who asked
the council on July 18 to c0nduct an "independent review"
after talking to several city
staffers who determined the
fence complied with city
codes.
Hoffner said that he had
considered 'proposing a
moratorium on fence building
until the proposed code
changes could be considered
by the City Council and other
agencies. But Hoffner said he
decided against suggestin~ the
moratorium after Roosevelt
told him he wodd complete the
fence before the council

Why build the fence?
meeting, and City Attorney
Roosevelt said he has "been
Pat McMeen advised him that
i.'!e fence would Ix: legal even if planning to do it fOl' years,"
the council did change the and he said that he didn't think
zoning laws.
Hewette would be a[fended by
Five University students live the fence.
in the bouse owned hy
"Other people are building
Roosevelt and ,some 0[ them (feDces)
'aDd ,Dot having
were helping to build the fence.. probJems
because maybe they
Hewette and the students have different
neighbors,"
accused each other of Roosevelt said.
harassment. One of the
Roosevelt said that Hewette
students Pairy Whittaker,
claimed that Hewette calls the has complained about the
police on them coostanUy. The people living in 504 S.
other residents are: Rob University for the 11 years be
Kollross, Todd Kollross, Scott has owned the house.
Stanton and Curtis Winston.
Hoffner confirmed the
Hewette complained that the animosity between the abstudents insult her and cause sentee landlord and Hewette,
unnecessary racket by rattling saying "it has been a very,
very diffICUlt situation."
the fence.

BILL, from Page 1 - - - - is signed by Gov. James R.
Thompson, the class will
become a part of the
curriculum during the 1990-91
academic year.
Paige said he has written
letters . to:' the governor
requesting tha,t be veto the bill.
Students whO wish to learn
about race relations can take
courses in the Black American
Studies program.
Harris Rubin, a faculty

~~ M~~rofe:id

it was
inappr~iate
legislative action to pass such

VlSAS~ from

a bill.
The faculty senate, voted
almost unani""lous~· to pass a
resolution opJNSing such a law,
Rubin said.
"The faculty senate felt that
matters such as this should be
determined by the Univen;ity,
not the government," Rubm
said.
The bill was an amendment
an act passed by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.
Richard Wagner, executive
director of the mIlE, saM it
was the mIlE's intent to
promote good rare relations in

Page 1 - - -

change the status of their
present visa.
Poshard said he wasn't sure
if the bill would be acted on by
the U.S. Senate during this
legislative session, butsaiJ the
feeling in th~ Capitol js that the
legislators want to move this
measure along as quickly as
possible.
If passed in the Senate, the
bill would be sent to the
presposidehanrdtforsaal.tpPhreoWvaals·n't sure
d

"Now, that depends on the
Chinese government and what
sort of a stance they take," he
said.
The chief sponsor of the bill,
U.S. Rep. Nancy Pelosi, DCalif., started to rally support
for the bill in early June, to do
what she considered closing
the loopholes in the Extended
Deferred Departure program.
"If a single Chinese student
can stand up to a tank in
Beijing, we should be able to

lllioois universities' and be
supported the bill.
David Steinberg, faculty
Stfiate president atSIU-E, said
he did not oppose the intent of
the t-ill, but he did oppose the
fact tbat the government was
deciding what eourses
universities should offer.
Tbompsoo mU!il sign the bill
before it becomes a law. H he'
vetos the bill, it eould be
overridden witn a ~ifths
vote in both houses.
Tbompsoo has not acted
upon the bill yet, but he has
until Sepl24 to siJUI or veto.

WIFE,
from Page 1--

conclusion" was drafted
after she viewed the
videotape and could not
confirm that the hanging
. man was her husband.
"I have been contacted
by President Bush, who
has offered his personal
support during this time
of trial for the Higgins
family," the statement
continued.
"The
so~ ofa~::~rrnbrl~ ~~~~iC?: D=~~h~
president told me that
United Stales to protect citizens from -being sent home
reports concerning
Chinese
who want to remain
t
"P I
'
.• ??!. tij ...'.•
the'UilitcilStaies,
- -. -. -.in'_. ·s:td~
u~c.er taOUl f II w ~..~
~l"."_
• ronflrrned .• ~ ...........

:::d

,[.ic~·s d~th,. a~e

Dance Video
·Night·

4S(
Drafts

$2.25 Pitchers

1

for
Speedrails

pitc4el's of

s522 Mixed Drinks
,~!=~!:!:!=!!~=~=~~=.~;:!~~

3rd rabid
bat found
in county
B) Richard Goldstein
StaffWriler

Jackson County Animal and
Rabies Control officer Uoyd
Nelson said the third rabid bat
of the summer was confirmed
Monday and health officials
suspect two more bats of being
infected with the virus.

Two other bats, one
found in Carbondale
and another in
Grand Tower. are
suspected of rabies.
Nelson said the rabid bat
was found dead in Harrison
Friday, about one mile north of
Murphysboro. He said. three
cats are under precautionary
quarantine.
Two oL'Ier bats, one found in
Carbondale and another in
Grand Tower, are syspected of
rabies. Nelson said the test
results on these bats will be in
00 Wednesday.
Nelson said no rabid bats
were found in the county last
year, although an infected
coyote was discovered.
To prevent the spread of
rabies, Nelson said, pet owners
should make sure that cat and
dog vaccinations are up to date
and report stray 01' unwanted
animals to animal control 01'
the JmmanesbeJter.
Rabies affects the central
!B'9WS system of mammals
and is .characterized by
cboking and convulsions often
te...'$'-'\.'\.a,

.. \...

. 4~ • •\;"..,&

associated with the disease.
Tbe disease generally is
transmitted to people through
the bite of an infected animal

Animals with rabies are
easily provoked and respond
unfavorably to noise.

mE MOTORCYCLE Rider
Program will be offering free
courses from 5 to 9 p.m. Aug. 7
through Aug. 11 at the Safety
Center. For registration 01'
further information, please
contact the Motorcycle Rider
Program at 453-2871.

CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC
prayer meeting will be beld
from 7:30 to 9 tonight at the
Newman Center at 715 S.
Washinglt.n Street. An introduction to the charismatic
i'enewal is given at 7: 15 p.m.
Everyone is welcome. For
more information, caU 5494266.
APPLICATIONS MUST be
received by the Educational
Testing Service for the Sept. 15
Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL) on Aug.
J 'to Registration closes Aug. 18,
for the Medical College Ad·
mission Test <MCAT) to be
~iven Sept. 16. Registration
doses Aug. 25, for the Law
School Admission Test (LSAT)
to be given on Sept. 23. For
further information and
registration materials, contact
Testing Services at Woody
Hall. B204, or ;>hon! 536-3303.
BRIEFS POLICY .. The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time. date. place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
PageS. Daily Egyptian, August 1.1989
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!ett ~'i;.r;~ ~"!?~ ~!
fir.s.l~
then
(omp-are.
No
appointment ne<euory. Reduced

:::::O"7'
ph':' ~'l; Ort::
homes. G1iuan Mobile Home Pori.

457-6-405. cJo.e.I parl. 10 CG<npU'
in -... 616 E. Pori SI. Roxanne
Mobile Home Pork· clou 10
campus. RI. 51 South.

FURNIS~~~~

FJa-S:ENT •
lor .vmmer or fall in
Roxanne and Gliuon Courb
Char!.. Walloce. Tr.• 3 Roaanne
0.5 Hwy 51. 457-7995.
8·2-89
"1588c1B3
1.011181

1-5

daily.
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~~~~ng.SA05,
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8·2·89

~~k559!howing
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55698b183
C'OAlf. 1 MILE Norlh,. nice 3
bdrm. ~. ooteIIile di.lt. air.
Sec. 8 appro...d.

Office at:
501 E. College

woIki, ~ae~~~.

12 AND 14
nice & dean.
clislance 10
~~.~ no ;_. 29·5331 or

5657Ilb183

5~183

8-2-89

I::: ~!SfH:::1 \r:!~~jN~21~
V8lYNICE 12X60. 2bcan..ac.1Iig

l l757.!422:

,Imperial t1e«C1""
NowLeaslng
for
Summer ~ Fall

GIANT STEP UP

ti~ dOSE 10' 5&59Bc..!:
oopp&ed.~ air;.

. IN MOBILE
HOMEUVING

& ......

$IAOa_£w..St9-B34~
~NC! I

·and1.~~~·~

You'll love:
-Storage Building
-Lighted Parking

Lau.x1ry facJlI!1c:;
Water. Trash A. SeW9
CJeiuJ A. Q¢et

2 8ClRM. fRONT &

;:!. -;.."91;;::-, ..... pn'"

~lf-B342 - .

at 714 E. College
Featuring:
Cent(al Air
Cable TV

Washer/Dryer
Ckise to Call1lUs
Natural Gas Efficiency

only

457-3321

I-BEDROOM

2-BEDROOM

410 1/2 E.. Hester

400 W Oak 13
3 BEDROOM
408 W. Cherry Ct.
511 S. Hays
400 W.Oaklt. 12

39!!,,~

I.

·lNlU UnfUl'1lbDed $27S
j -i1Dt.\\ Furnished $300
·21Q~M Uutumlsbed $3S6

I
I

Call Martin Rentals
at

4-BEDROOM
305 Crest-.riew
503 S. Hays
51 t S. Hays

fOR RENT
(students only. no pets)

M~bneHomes

1 mile from Rec Centef

212 HospItal Dr.

514 N. Oakland
6 7 BEDROOM

Oose to Mall

549-8294

2 BLOCKS fROM TOWERS on

~~ ..""..:.. No

~~S2~C::='

8·2-89 .
ALWAYS A
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~be!lI:':80 three r~.:.;
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~. S~nV:~.l1:3O-5pm. or

We ore the competllion. chuck.

9-81f
5677&14
IDEAl. fOR SINGlE, Awo~ lor Fall!

p.b.
A2«8cI83

SI25.and~inbetw....

!!:",oc!~r$i4ti':;.Far~=~
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~nh~~~;t6~.I65

tr.:.a:
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2 & 3 IIDRM. Cl£AN. SKIRTING.
anchon., furni.hed~ and mOle.

bdrm lumi.hed. air. cali 529.2432

~i~.now. E.

8-2-89

Pori. No pet..
5977&183

549

.

2nighls7 9 5:ill

CARBONDALE. NICe CLEAN 2

or 684-2663.
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qu''''

~~:J_=.near
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More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

•
•
•
•

CASlEVISlON
LAuttDROMAT
FP.EE LAWN SERVICE
lOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP
• INOOOR POOL

400 W. Oak

Available
Fall &. Summer 1989

529-1082
Office: 703 S. IllinoIs Ave.

air.

56338c18;3
j·2I1DRM. UNDERPINNED.ou.
~~~ 51-40 mondt.
8-2-89
. 56328cI83
PRIVATE LOT. 2 MI. S. No ~I ••
$225 mo .• porI. "'ad. wId. 2

y::r. .~J.2x48. baIlen!~~.

..n. Ca I
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GRADUAJE STUDENT HOUSI,.,j(; 2

aftcr6 p.m.
for appointment

514 N. Oakland'

•

Will .-enl or

~~~4A4.P.'"

1BR Apt $220.00
2dR. Apt $260.00

457-480]

4-BEPROOM
400 W. Oak I I. 112
5-BEDROOM
305 Crestview

JID!IM. 2 ~, air

'l""1:

uncI.rpinn.I.1arge .......,101. $190

~V~"'m A/C"~~ :ts!.;=~~

12x60 $200.00

~pus

.

::....&'IJi.....::..-::;

Z7~

gradstud~

~~i

RENT-Close to

3

Oean. quiet. walk.ing
distance to campus.
1 year lease. no pelS.
Perfect for prof. or

Sorry No Pets

549-6610

-

d fAiL 230 Hamanan.

_1um.529-1329.
8-2-89
'!!:!f."!8J

fIPfIRTI1EItTS

No pels

fOR

-4072Bc5

...aL

Shown by

flppointmmt

8'2-89Ia1·SI9O_'~8J

~

8-2-89

2&3 Bedrooms

Indaclts:

- ~ar'Pa.'t~.H:.:.~
~Pv<It. ~ M-f 1:30·5

~. 529·1324.

::",.,:&'":.._or

i!.~ RJRN;;.,:,

·Sundeck

onebedroom
and eIlidendes

carpet A. AU

~B73.

Al'l>22''P:z n,bdr
1~.WIT}i CENTR1t~'rc.I~
.... l 112 both. Big

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Park
-Great New Locations

"'Honing fW' tile
5ed0f8 Student"
Funtihed.

Phone 087-"983 01
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S04 S. Ash apt. I
408 W. Cherry Ct.
509 1/2 S. Hays
410 E. Hester

-43l~o

I yr. \ea... 611
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«788bI83
8·2-&9
ESCAPE THE NOISE 0/ campus
wilh a 3 IxIrm hou ... Quia ......

RENTALS

I

BDRM

bdrm 12)(48. bcellent 457 7685

29 YEARS IN Mobile Home and

~'~:quieI.hedpc;.r.~J""*i~
_ _ liv... on premi.::J<k>i E.

_ _ paIerred. 457-6538.

~

8·2·89
56908c183
PRIVATE LOT 2 mi S. No pe ...
S225 mo. pari .had •• WID 2

WEDGEWOOO HID 2 & 3 bdrm.

0/c. wid. $A5O mao lhree lingle

~L

2-BEDROQM

t9.~IS !.~~3'2Jl6Aug 15
561 0Ik1 83
8-2·89
CARBONDALE NEAR CEDAR lCI<e
Two bdrm, air, corpo,•• s.toroge
~:17~t area. pri_ale acreage

6&I.391~59<18bI8J

SOUTH OF CARBONDALE, 2
bedroom. ranodeIet:i. air. no pel',
5325. 529·1022.
8·2-89
56708b1B3
I BEDROOM WITH 'Iudy. ~uiel
NW. neighborhood. a/c. large
.hady yard. parled lor couple.
$2015. 529·2013 ... 57·819 ...
549·3973.
B-28-89
4455Bb6
3 IlEDROOM NEAR Ihe Ree.

t;p1ld." m'

~g:NTRY UVlNG 2 mf8~1~
C'dale. 10.50, a/c. lurn. 5116
529·3581 Of 529·1820
8-289
56458c183
2 SED ON PRIVATE 101. 10..55. DC.

~i:f2 CIf 529·1188~:sbr8J

2

•

~a~~s6i2d

525·1247.
821·89
6042&1
RENT NOW WHA.E )'OU .lilI h""" u
good choice. 10·12·14" wide. 2
Gnd 3 belrm Price> start 01 S 125
Call 529· ..44.

5 MIN. WAIJ( 10.".,.,.... 2"'3 .....
eflicianl. yaor Ieose

!l~s TO CAMPU~

I

NEAR lAKE SIU. I 5 min_. nicc

1:1i~:umi3~' ~~!i:::.':'

1::::. s~.~, 68..~~'7 ~
M:PoaI.
APiS. SilJiiO ~~
ond ba.I<eIbaII

J

~. We Ofelhe oo".,...1o<>n

FRESHLY PAII\1ID. SUPER CJeQI1 &

529-529A.

i

Coil Voelie 453·1121
8-189
5582flc182

~i19
60138bl
LUXURY HOUSE. 2 Bedroom. 2
bOlh t ptofeuionol only. ac,
~rti. ~,:~e.=~m. I mi.
8·2-89
Al2O!!b18J

NICE 2 BEDROOM aporhnenl.

,

~oo. 0S~:J.!!'.d ~e; ~
d.ucb 529·««. I'ob ""
8·2·89
55058b1B3
3 OR • BEDROOM neor Rec
CenI.... AYGi!able Aug. 15 lor 12
monlh •. 549·3174. please leave

457-5134.
9·11-89
604380 15
2 OR 3 8DRM. "09 W. Pecan.
lum. no pel., 2 bloc.... Irom
hoopitaI. 529·3581 <K 529·1820
8-2-89
S6A88o 183
2 BDRM APTS 400 S. Graham.
prices !ram S220 10 S300. lum.
a,.., .. rae. 529·3581.
8·2·89
56-4680183

9·5-89

IWO 8DI!M I ~XS6 for mnl or .....'
5\60 mo, lS mjn from campu~

ALWAYS A GREAT deal We have
the be .. 1"a80 Ih,ee bedroom

1.2. and 3 bdrm.lvm. _ _ <K

Ial. 529·3581 '" 529-1820.

fr_ Bus to 51U

North Highway 51

~======:;;;;;~~ I'~----'
Dally Egyptian. August 19m. Pagi, 7
I~~~R

.549-3000

i.

280RM 12X.50

I 1/2 mi. w. Old

GOVERNMENT JOIIS 516.040·

_5p.111. .(57·~.
5724<183
2 aDi..... fUIIN. Ale. lOOJ.()5 N.

utl!QpTO SI0"",..:.!?!!.

572J8cI83

I 6DRM RJRI-ISHfO >mOl.

:':':-ShO...1s;;'.!

AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl
AIIendan... Tr....1 Agenl ••
M...'taniC5. CUllomer Seryjce.

549·~.

57141lc 183
STUDENTS 9 monlh

l=i~21=c!D rNJ~!a"'t.
6000 E>d.A-9501.

=.;.'fJ. t:5.;:.

9·25-89

mo. lDcat.d 1/2 way between
~ college and Siu Of' RJ. 1J.

5922C2S

~~~E£.~$~~:

~1~~~2~549·300~;'ti·8

687-6.."l()() Cd. R·95JI ....

C.......

Iadon,Ib:

~:';r ~~~~~:rd~T..il

9·5·89
J09CI2
AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight
GUendont"
trovel
ogen .. ,

695-~23.

8-2-89

57978<183

~n~":$i~E~C;Y
10..1 po........ Cal 1105-687.600()
E>d.A9501.

UR~ MONEY RfAOIN~1

~~.~~".;;xf0lenliol

9·5·89
3791C12
GOV"T JOBS $16.040 . 559.230
yr. Now hirina. Cal (11805·687·
6000 Exl. R·9501 lor CUrT.,ol

lecIorai ~sI.

8·1·89
2013C182
FAMilY SUPPORT UNIT/Pro9ram
S"ecia~ .. 10 .:Iev~/impleme'd
rehab plano fot iii_ dien.. I.....ng
independently in .he comn.... Iy.
A3.5.i~

In mon'lo,'og program,.

:!:r:t..cIe
and"*':'.:' : ::;::.
r_rls. 8ackgroune/ required.
~~'!':.'h:e~

GoIcI. Sond r_1o lAV.E..

~.

214 W. Do.i_. Ann:I. 1l62906.
Cut off dale i> 8/2/89. fOE.
8·2-§'!
597XI83
~A8YSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER

W~TEO parlli_ oft..........,...
~H, O ...n Ir...... 549·6784 alter

CCUITRY SETTJ.IG 2 1xIrm. pm.
P'*>. cmporI. 0<. ~.• ~.

5:30,....

tt;.... poI>..... 6·~i~~
NICE TWO 801M. Un/urn.

8·2·89
5549<:183
AnN . HilliNG GOVERNMENT
jobs in your orea. SI7.840·
S69.~85. Call 1·602·838-8885
Cd. 11793.
8·22·89
6C'tSC2
PART TIME MANT. WOflIi8Od8d.
Tool.,
• .-peri.nee
and
tn.uportdion required. Call 529·
1539.Lv._
8·2·89
566.tC 183

Olt.

!Si~.!q,,°rr.!i=~~.~ 51-:':;SJ

4387.
8·2-89
~2A88e183
CARBONDALE. 2 81 . 12 mo.
....... 2 miles South on US 51. No

r2-~.5766.

59668e183
2 BR .• CARPETED. 90<0911 wilh

~~~.~.l..

r:r ~~ 'i.":!~.:e

:;=,' sm.

¥=~\~-;!;~J:'~.
549·7.000.
8·22-89
6021802
DUPlEX fOR lENT. unfurnished.
;~C;.'3;rlionce, ... 57·2608 or

M'E.oio.

8·2·89
6043(183
FUU OR PART-lime wgltrene",
!"P.~ ~..penon. 10 _10 6 poD aI

~

5585(183
ASSISTANT OlREGOR. ASSIST in
odmi~""ralfon O{ ertk'fgenc)' and

==,.ha:::!~ ~~='a~

knowledge 01 c""".puler de.i,obJe
1'0. 80x 506, Carbone/aI... 62903

~89"f'1lC111Unity ~s83cI83
COUNSelOR: Ml"flAl HEAlTH

i"::t~ ~:..:-~
~ifn ..=~h!!::':::;,~
r." . . me k'o:
~:I~::"'l·d~<f..~'t~;~.cir,: f~;

;

intervention. Send

fu.1I,.,; i........... 001 ~.t.r\l3.
Oecdina io Aug. 10. 1989.
8·2·89
5603C183
RESIDENT MANAGERS
."lJ

0'
~...c::~ ~:.1.28t ;;:

~

~IXI83

WANTED PAliT·TIMEVENING

~I~.i y-.oIci. My ""B JO.89

5709(8

liiSAIII.EO WC»MN NEEDS :eonaIO

~ CalIoI«ry 549·-4320.

11·2·89
5766CI83
PERSONAl CARE ASSISTANT 10
Leo .. 549·

wort. weeUnc!.. call
4459.

~~ NANNY ana ~

lor 11 yr. old boy. room and baOrd
8·30·89

OJ'S WANTED.
RECORD
collection preferred. o?p1y ot

~~.

~'" 10-6.608 S. ~'c~fij

me>

B·2·89
561180183
VERY NICE 2 IIDRM. cenlral air.
was.h@r/dryel. All new carpet,
~ a mo. 549·5550
9·13·89
5651&17

U,.

~ ~~t'SJ2:

Appear in
8·2·89
590(183
WAITRESSES WANTED. APPLY in
P"':ooo Cultured Creams, S. 5 I.
('dale. Apply. 2:00 pm.
8·23·89
S992C3
IlARTENDEI1S AND WAITRESSES
wanled for Chatterbox lounge.
Apply in person. 1017 N. 141h.

~ 3";'~o~:t"arJ.C~o area.

one! door""", """erred Ooorma>
6' and 20Gb. ~ in porosn aI
~ 608 S. ..,... 57J6C5

8·2·89
6057Be183
COUNTRY 2 8fOROOM. wId

~eol~;~'W~~::~~:

9501.
.
9·2]·89
A234C27
WANTED: 8ARTENDER AT

iWHiIfNG fOR la~!!!

hoUM

57~

.... 0 M' "4'" T R A'" I V E'

ASSISTANT I MA.RKETING
imm~diat. ~in~. filing:
labeling. C<lf»IIng. I)pi"lj. stuI~ng
envelopes, elc. Must b. CWS:
Apply Sa_ Recreation Cenl.
8·2-89

hy It From'

5667C 183

Why Pay Rent? Now You Can Own Your Own
uNew" TOWNHOME
* Payments as lew as $386 mo. for qualified buyers
.~;:;:;O

•

t±.SZl;.l~IRt~I.~.
8·2389

Heart

In A Smile

for Bachelors or
Bachelorettes

Adl

Contact Dave
536-3311

lBRModel

for families
1120 t.... 1144 Morningside off S. Wall St.

457-4900

D~

2 SR Model

AND

ROXANNE MOBILE HOME Pori.
Quiet pcui. ew.- lives in pori.
reason..ble r_. lounciromal in

600SU

LAWN MOWING. BAGGING
!i-Is- tri_i3;;nd
~pal.~ 529-kl'E3

...oilable.

B·2·89
A225CI83
EARN MONEY RfADlNG 800bi

DYoiloble. Retired are
oncoun.ga 10 ~ 529·1539. b.

or

t~ CRAB ORCHA~~?~

~t'fi5~ 1.89~~20 a

8·U-89

or 542·5915.

1'.... Giant Gly Road near ..aI.

~~

clo ..... Motion Sy"_ School.
SheIw c-don. Po: 68H307.

SO'.l:. 011. A.on. Ihe number 1

:t:':::;ILutt..:.!:!.
~
549-6176.687'4902.988·1326.

RamI. .... 5 poD .(57.~.

8-2-89
GRAD

9·7-89
5989f13
DANCE: BAllET & MODERN

~pnxIuds IO.)'OW... '4>10

~f:&...w;",~:.i'~

TWO

:~ tJrtG~Fasl ond

curren/1ederal1iIJ

~

8·2~

TYPING SERVICE··M'BORO.
T....nty yea.. experiencelyping
~.Iheii •• -f>CIPeB

~~:~.~'t"E:ri~9.io~1 C!

13. furft. A'!C, hO:l.h, water.

S'!-OOIt,.... Cal Paul BrJ<d a.nd.

Michael
Johnson

.110128-'>3

WUIWOOO MOI!IIf HOME

POrII.

Icwgo~~=:::
~ do... 10 SIU. IoaIIed elf 01 E.

Happy 22nd
Birthday

park SI. on W _ Rd. 529·5331
or 529·5878.

5590!\1.!~

8·2·89

~"-:"~'.

t.IOOLE~I:"~~·:
NEW 14" WlDES
2 BlOCKS EAST OF TH!O TOWERS
SHO!t~

DM.Y 1-6
53-1324

I Uni~~
~hts~11JI
mobile
estat:s.......J. .••
.._
~

I Love You,

Now Rvntin<J For Fall
1 2 & 3 Bedrooms ~"aT Campus
• Ln:atl'<l on iargc Shady lot.
inclUdes:

•

C..:ahI CVl:o.l"n

• AIr

P.n,~·J Slref.~b

•

Cundlht)ntn~

FunH. . . h~~U"jumish."'·d

l.lUIIJt,lmai s...·rvi~
• Offi~L·!,:r;: full Ul.lJnh.'n.1ncco" prcm
QtJk-ll.. CIt-.1ft [Y.I ... imnmcnte ~lT) !\~" I'<.'is

Off G'SI Park SI. an Warrell J<:d.
• ) ~ ~ 1 .": '4,'! l ' I '.1 ."
, . 1 '1 '. I.:, f I
Pagt'S. DajJ~ Egy:> ,iiP...-'>ugust I. 1989

457-5266

:

.

Calvin and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson
G::f:J:IlltA'lt.t-IS. 'HHr-T i:.ll'\()
OF $\C.I<..C WO\JU) Q\(t..\KWI-<;1\
Ni INF~U~' 1\1-<\) WI\"T
\)1()

~~t.
fOR(;ET~?

I \:.N.I)W 'lW\T

WN'lTE.ll

l#,£
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\
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~~\
I~.;\. \
<
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ACROSS
1 Rehlln end
HUll:tabte

5
10
14
15
16
17

TrMd
LI,tln!
101 ... Knlv"l?
Funny .... wls
Ireland
Inct abbr.

11 RHf

me

1. f1or1bunda

20 Slnger Glen
22 RHle Of

Hermln
24 On eanh

25 Congel'.
211 Hoi polloi
29 Patron ... lnt
of mulic
3! A Lilli.

Woman
M Allude
37 Getl word

..

31 C.aim to •
~ ~

DOWN

40 Lunch flVorttl
'2 Mini .. quarrel
Author Looa
Kinds
SHAEF
Us Hlyden
50 He know. hi'

43
45
47
...

52
53
54
57

.,.

..

1 A W.ugh

_Of

30

figures
3 Actor Wut

lit.
"Tud
32 Femoul

• Grlce,,,1 girt ..
S Slanders

80.,

,it.

7 Fancy dance

Dam H!

I Diction finish
'''odeoywll
10 Proscribed
beliel.
11 Llnocl up

UI.h'llIo_
Tenzlllll • .v,
lI.rine Corpa
baH .'tl

61 ".cadamla

12 Escallt,

62 UC~ I.hl.to
6.t Re.,.red one

13

command

67 Winl fia.t

25 Browl

Be Han score..
69 Loom part
70 FlmocI G· ....n

•

Ch.elrperson'.
.HIo

27 Chemical
..

PlJzzl~ .::mSWafS ar6

e,to,. high or

hole
21 Tanm tipple
23 Doplcl
dlltinl;tl,

65 Fln/_
61 Naullcal

28 Act,.. ..
Thomc1M1..

2 Facti and

;ompca:;;d

on page 10

Boutonn~,..

0"

hotel

35 All -

• pig
J6 TV Tarzan
31 Swtzzle .tlekl
" aeartng
44 Kin to PDQ

M AutOV1aph

.9 Unv.ry1nv
S1 Unvuent
53 Ensemble
~ DetKt
SSO Pos ....

56 Smooth
51lnterrogalive.
abbr.
58 8oo,1e$1;
59 Patrolmen

60 torrid.
acclaim

631nlel

. Screaming Trees, Tar Babies,
I, Soundgardenoffer diversity
Ps"'chedel'lc, funk,
, heavy met a
l'
musIc
'h'
'h
'
,,' Ighhg t recordings
~,

~'

" By Carrie Pomeroy
, and Aaron Hauth
StaffWrilers

,Screaming Trees, "Buzz
: Factory," SST Records.
1,

recreate a dru~-mduced state.
The Screammg Trees come
up with some truly brainmelting lyrics and a few in·
fectiously grungy riffs, but
they have a long way to go
before they live up to the
quality of the bands they
imitate. (CP)
Tar Babies, "Hooey Bubble,"
SST Records.

If funk music is your
From the cover of the specialty, then "Honey
Screaming Trees' latest Bubble," the Tar Babies latest
) album, which pictures a album, might be a ch?ice
factory in psychedelic, day-glo pla tter worth grooving to.
colors, you might expect music
This Madison, Wis. power
that's harsh, grinding, and trio has managed to perfect a
. slightly drug·tinged. That'~ sound of their own design by
exactly what the album incorporating psychedelic,
delivers.
free-flowing bluesy imGary
Lee
Conner's provisations into upbeat,
repetitive, grinding guitar mind-boggling funk struchooks, drummer Mark tures.
Pickerel's mechanical, steady
The Tar Babies utilize
beat, and Van Conner's unique vocal melodies to
steamroller bass lines, enhance the creativity of songs
combined
with Mark like "Rockhead" and "Yama
Lanegan's unique voice, make Yama Man." They also
this rootsy rock 'n' roll with an alternate vocal chores in order
industrial·strength edge.
to acheive musical diversity
The band, whose live shows and to buttress their verleave an impression of wild satality.
guitar solos and mass quan·
"Honey Bubble" is densely
tities of stringy hair, wears its packed with layers of intense
i varied influenc('S out m the
song structures
that
open, sounding like R.E.M. on sometimes trail off into a
"Flower Web," Sixties-era funky-jazz oddess.!y, and then
garage rockers the Standells snap back into place ~ ~e
on "Wish Bringer," and the listener on a Joyride
Husker Du on "Windows." through the mind and soul.
This makes for an interesting,
The well thought-out lyrical
. content comes mostly from a
if unoriginal, mix.
,
Mark Lanegan's vocals aiso personal perspective, yet it
seem to be a mix of different also serves up doses of instyles. Combining husky sightfui social commentary as
country sweetness with an . refleeted in songs like
undercurrent of anger, "Reprise Reprise" with words
Lanegan is the most con- such as "Live together, don't
I vincing redneck punk since
feed the fire by thinking that
John Doe of X.
you're beUer," and "U.S.A.
The Screaming Trees often ain't nothing but an empire,
journey into the strange and s(>meday we'll all look back on
wonderful
world
of this and laugh."
psychedelic imagery, singing
The Tar Babies sound has
on the feedback·laden "End of evolved and tightened over the
the Universe:" "It's a long seven years that they've been
way out to the end of the plugging along, and with the
universe, please leave your addition of a new bass player
brain at the back uf the plane." this past year. lhey've become
"Black Sun Morning" and well·rounded and can only get
"Yard Trip 7" al:;o labor to better.

t
~

t

II

Their live show proves: that
they are extremely fun to
watch and dance to, and'that
their talented soulful
aspirations evoke a natural
tendency in people to smile,
dance and get a valuable
rechargeofenergy.lANl ;
SoIlndgarden, "Flower,": SST
Records.

'

From the rain-drenched
Pacific Northwest eomeS the
stormy music of Washington's
Soundgarden. With heavy
metal guitar and tortured
vocals, Soundgarden creates a
sonie flood that rushes through
the listener's head I like
freezing cold water.
.
The band's "Flower'~ EP
features three extended Songs,
"Flower," "Head Injury,!' and
"Toy Box." The album~s excellent production, handled by
the band with Drew Canulette.
gives these songs a ¢lean,
stream-lined sound. : This
album begs to be played loud.
The song "io'iowert' is
highlighted
by
!Hiro
Yamamoto's subtle bass llines.
Ra ther than echoing the song's
guitar part, Yamamoto: goes
off on his own musical tangent,
serving as a percussive un·
dereurrent for t.he more
overpowering guitar chords.
"Head Injury" enters
Ramones territory lyrically,
with an emphasis on eampy
violence and insanity. Chris
CorneU's screams, moans, and
wails spiral in and out of the
simple but effective instrumentation.
Recently cited by Guns and
Roses' singer Ax] Rose as one
of his lavoritt new bands,
Soundgarden is mood music
for maniacs. This EP is a good
introduction to the band's
intriguing sound. (CP)

The end of the semester is near!
Our last publication will be August 2,
Business Otfice hours will be
8-12; 1-4:30 over break,
GOOD LUCK'ON FINALS!

'LEVI'S~

SALE!

$5 Off

STONEW\SHED &: PREWASHED

Take five bucks oIfGlik's lo\\; ~.
ev('.ryday price on quality, alI~.: i

stonewashed or prewashed·?/ :
blue denim jeans, plus find',',:·
whi4.>wiIShed jeans at a super loW
price. Stock up today at this exC&

lent price! Men's waist S:ii2zes:,_'_~~~~~lJac,~
MoDtnt.'.Jd

~~~~1. ,;1"",(""". . .

Glik's
bOY S lIlinOLt; Aw

Sale Cood Thru Saturd,,,

l'ht,"cs.t~:!O()

ROSE, from Page 1 2 - - - Giamatti of prejudging the
case.
Holschuh gave Rose's
lawvers until Aug. 11 to file
their appeal. In case Rosp does
not appeal, the judge
scheduled a hearing for Aug.
14 on Rose's r~l:est for a
preliminary injunction t~
indefinitely remove Glamattl
from deciding his case.
In the meantime. the
stipulations to which Giamatti
and the Reds agreed earlier that Rose could not be fired or
disciplined - are to remain in
effect until Aug. 14.
The case turned on the
question of di versity of
citizenship and how Holschuh
applied it to the case. When
Rose filed suit in June, he
harned the Rem, as a codefendant, since the team was
his employer.
Rose's lawyers also argued
that since Major League

Baseball was an unincorporated association of
corporations in various states.
and since two of the corporations were in Ohio - the
Reds and the Cleveland Indians - diversity of citizenship did not apply.
Giamatti's lawyers argued
that Rose, a citizen of Ohio and
Giamatti, a citizen of New
York, were the two principals
in the case, meaning the
dispute crossed state boundaries and thus was a matter
for the federal courts.
Holschuh agreed, writing in
a 47-page decision, "The court
holds that the controversy in
this case is between pi;,intiff
Rose and defendant Giamatti:
that they are the real parties
at interest in this case; that
the Cincinnati Reds and Major
League Baseball are, at best,
nominal parties in this crJntroversy ... "

Anoth,~r key dispute was
whether - as Rose's lawyers
argued Giamatti had
waived his right to ha\'e the
case transferred to fedel'al
court by implicitly accepting
the local court's jurisdiction
when he sent his lawyers to a
hearing befOIe Judge Norbert
Nadel June 22-23.
Rose's lawyers h'ld cited a
federal judge's ruling in
Chicago in a similar case, but
just a few days after they filed
their briefs, a federal appeals
court in Chicago reversed the
lower-court ruling. undermining a key element in
Rose's motion.
"Defendantf lmatti is not a
citizen oi the State of Ohio and
has not waived his right to
remove this action (to federal
courO, therefore, the action
was properly removable from
<Hamilton County)," Holschuh
wrote.

[.~I
HE'S BACK
Carl E. Payne
To Serve You
Mercedes·Benz· B:lick • Oldsmobile· Pontiac' GMC Trucks
New or Used Cars and Trucks

Intersection New Rt. 13 Wand I-57 Marion
(618)997-1313
529-2363
Res. 867-2552

1P········....•..•..· ..·R·.....·.....tiS"t~

WINDOW TINTING

FANS, from Page 12
tht! ground ball it was all his the Red Sox who went on to
fallit right~ He was the only face the Mets in the Series. not
Red Sox player on the field the Angels.
:'vIuch like the Buckner case.
when this occurred right?
Fans should have learned Angels' fans !lever forgave
somE'thing fNm the Donm .. Moore for this. Du:ing the 1987
season he wa>: often booed
Moore Jncident.
Moore. a former Major during relief appearances.
Moore had become a
League relief pitcher. fired
three bullets into his wife July dominant relief pitcher for the
Angels. His 30-plus saves
18 before committing suicide.
And Moore also is remem- propelled the Angels to a
bered - and was booed by fans division title but that one pitch
- for one unfortunate error.
seemed to erase all of his
While pitching for the accomplishments in the eyes
Angels, Moore yielded a of fans and push Moore over
homerun to Boston's Dave the edge. Former teammates
Henderson with the Angels just and friends close to Moore said
one strike away from ad· he never got over "that one
pitch."
vancing to the World Series.
1 am not blaming Angels'
Henderson's homer off ~f fans
{or \he July \8 incident. 1
M_T" in W"""" {,\I" o£ \he
think
we are all intelligeat
Amer;can League Cham·
to know that there had
pionship Series gave Boston enough
to
be
other elements
new life. The Red Sox were involvedsome
Moore's life that
down three games to one led to this in
tragedy.
before rallying with three
But fans need to stop and
consecutive victories and
think. Athletes compete for a
winning the pennant. It was living,
but their feelings are
just like those of fans. Yes,
athletes are people too.
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SIU·C baseball coach
Richard "Itchy" Jones has
coached 13 Saluki players who
went on to major league
stardom. "People are
demallding on the:,c young
?:.i:llt:1es sometimes and get
down on them," Jones said.
"Thev have wives and families
too."As a matter of fact, one of
Jones' main objectives is to
make his players more intelligent fans. "We emphasize
the degree ana if the players
have potential we hope to
develop that," Jones said. "We
also like our players to become
more intelligent fans and not
holl!;!r at young Itids or umpJ-es
at games."
1t wouldn't be too much fun
going to work and getting
booed everyday. These
athletes are human beings as
well. Sometimes they excel;
but other times things go sour.
Just remember they are trying
to do their best. Just like we all
do when we work 9 to 5 each
day.

*HAVE TWO HOURS TO SPARE?*
MARRIED OR ENGAGED COUPLES EARN $$$
FOR RESEARCH ON HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS
EI igible married couples can earn
for one interesting session.

$ 15

Engaged couples get $6 for the initial sessicll,
and more money for future sessions.
please call the SIU-C Psychology Oepartment

536-2301

Vic Koenig Chevrolet ',nao'
Preventive Maintenance

"III!

3 for 1 Happy Hour 4pm-6pm, 9pm-lOpm
TUESDAY:

$1.00 Imports
FREE Hotwings,6pm-IOpm

WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Drafts
$1.00 Mar-j?;aritas
FREE Mexican Appetizers, 6pm-lOpm
/-..

~

ENJOY OUII: PAllO ALL WUK LONG.

°4'eJ-b.
'Si>'t-C\'O~\ Shul't7cl._
«/1 \'J
<J()iil'(j
~201 N. 'JVashington

.~\~\p\'\

\'J~u»-

,~ '---529-3322

CRAM FOR
YOUR
FINALS!
Hey, brain! The stomach needs food too! So
whip into Zipps and wrap your lips around
the best-ta:;ting 99q, hamburger in town!
Snarfdowna
steaming bowl of
Zipps thermonuclear chili. then
drown the blazing
ball in your
stomach with an
ice cold bucket of
Coke&!

rAi;co~dili~~;sp~~rl
I
I
I
I
Reg. 42.28
I
I
L ____ ~~~~~~~ ____ ~

$21.95

Free 27 pc vehicle inspection wi purchase
of coupon special. Prevent summer
breakdowns before they happen. Exp: 8-11-89

~~~-.
GEli£RAL IoIOTOIIS INlI'S

....

='1'hItGreatcatl'eeling
W'

GemIiDe GM Patts.
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VIC KOENIG

1040 ~ Main
Ccrbondale

709 S. ILLINOIS AVE • CARBONDAl.E

Call us: 529- lODe or 997-5470
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N. Carolina basketball book
sparks threats to publisher
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
release of a book alleging
widespread abuses in North
Carolina State's basketban
program has brolJght
anonymous violent threats to
the author, publishing bouse
and the book's primary source.
"We got three or four calls,"
Herman Graf, president of
Carron & Graf Publishers,
said Monday. "Someone called
and said, 'We're gonna send
one of our good ol'boys to take
care of y'all.' You never know
if they're prank calls or not."
The book, "Persona; Fouls
- The Broken Promises and
Sh~ttered Dreams of Big
Money Basketball at Jim
Valvano's North Carolina
State," was written by Peter
Golenbock and released last
week.
The book portrays basketball at N.C. State as a program
out of control, where Coach
Jim Valvano betrayed his
recruits, the administration
condoned academic failures
and boosters supplied players
with cash, jewelry, cars and
substances to mask drug use.
In one case, the book contends, star player Chris
Washburn played while high
on cocaine. Another time,
much of the team was said to
be smoking marijuana hours
before the championsnip game
of the Atlantic Coast Conference tournament.
"Personal Fouls" initially
was dropped by Pocket Books,
a division of Simon & Schuster,
because it [ailed to meet
"publishing standards."
Carroll & Graf then bought the

A Great Place

in a restaurant.
Simonds recenUy graduated
from Florida State. John
Sawyer, president of Jericho
Promotions, says threats
against Simonds and his
fiancee are being taken
"seriously." But Golenbock
said no special security has
been assigned to Simonds.

book's rights.
A university spokesman last
week called the book a "work
of fiction." Months earlier, the
scbool threatened to sue if the
book were pUblished.
Valvano is not commenting

1m the book. North Carolina
Assistant Attorney General
Andrew Vanore said Monday
there are no immediate plans
for legal action.
"My suspicion is they didn't
think they could win,"
Golenbock said at a news
conference. "The spectre of a
coach testifying against his
players could have been ugly."

The initial printing called for
200,000 copies, with second and
third editions planned. The
book was released a month
ahead of schedule because of
printing and distribution mixups.
Kent Carroll, the publisher
and editor, called the text's
minor errors stich as
misspelled names, incorrecUy
identified individuals - the
"publisher's responsibility."
Golenbock says such mistakes
should not override the
"overwhelming" evidence.

The book's key source is
John Simonds, the team's
former manager. In many of
the other cbarges, the author
does not identity the accusers.
Golenbock said he paid two of
his 12 sources $200 each,
saying "I paid them for their
time, not their information."
He would not say if Simonds
received money.

Golenbock says he began the
project with no preconceptions
about North Carolina State. HE'!
believes the situdtion at the
school is not umque to big-time
college sports and thinKS his
book can help in that regard.

Golenbock said he received
one intimidating phone call
about the book He added that
last week a caller threatened
Simonds' fiancee, the daughter
of an Air Force general.
In the book, an unidentified
N.C. State coach is accused of
dislocating S;monds' shoulder

"I'm hoping to initiate a
dialogue by those people in
power. and give college
athletes more of a sav in their
futures, .. he said.
.
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Reports From International
Chinese Student Meeting
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sponsored by:
Friendship Assoc. Of Olinese
Students & Scholars
Univ. ChriStiacl Mil'li!>1fies
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1-3 HR. FILM PROCESSI"G
EGYPTIAN PHOTO & COPIES
717 S. ILLINOIS· CARBONDALE, IL 62901

WALTON FARM LAMB

Premium Meat
Raised & Fed Meticulouslv - No Amibiotics

*' Order By The Half Or Whole
*' Delivery To Local Processor Of Your Choice
.. Cut To Your Specification
*'
Free Recipes
Hiswric Area F/l1'7I1 - Meat Backed By 125 Yean Of Integrity
WALTON FARMS LTD
For More Information Call: 833-2398
Barbara Walton Diefenbach
Anna 62906

Do The RighI Thing (R)
4:30 7:00 9:30

149-.6H
RoaC: H<>US8 (1::)

7:009-'5
Kid 3 (PG17:15 9:33

1( . . . , .

to- -"::~I , ."II:~
Murpby"'o,. '14-6022
Tumer & Hooch (PG)
7:00 9-00

Alcoholic beverages or
other distracting
obiects will not
be permiHed at the
August 5 commencement
ceremony.

!\ftitftift

Interfaith CenLei
913 S. illinois (at Grand Ave.)
549-7387

~

Gft~D€fiS

~

Free Mai Tai

Moving Box Sale
SOck SOx 1.5 cu. ft.
3 ..:u. fl. SOx
4.5 Cu. fl. Sl'X
Dish 6arTel SOx
Wardrobe Sox
50 fl. Rope
Tape 2"x5Syds.

Master radlolK

or

Soft Drink
with Dinner

.79
1.29
1.69
2.65
6.65
2_49
1.49
~ __ .,4.49
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Purchasf~

$3.95 Lunch Buffet
11 :00-3:00
Tues. & Thurs.
All Day Buffet

i

1901 Murdaie Shopping Center
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STUDENTS
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If your order includes millionth copy
81 '2x11 self service
Minimum 10 copies
ExP· Au9_31,1989

308 S. Illinois

~1""""Kw."
,2DO 2:30 15DO lWll 7m 9:'5

Pack Your Belongings Safely.
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RENTAL CENTER AND
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

..............

.. ..

PH: 549-4922 - 457·4127
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Carbondale 529-2813
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Taking reservations for July & Aug
1817 W. Sycamore, C'daie, IL
Expires Au(} J 5. 1989

M~~~~~O

10,000 FREE COPIES

3p_m.-2a.m.
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NOTICE
TO GRADUATING

Every Tuesday

25¢ 120z Drafts

j

to Relax & Eat

~

602 S.lllinois 529,·3388

Eggrolls-80¢ everyday

Check out our great combo's
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Judge: Rose case stays federal court
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI) A federal judge Monday
rejected a mlition by Cincinnati Reds Manager Pete
Rose to move his lawsuit over
gambling allegations back to a
local judge in his hometown of
Cincinnati.
U.S. District Judge John
Holscbub, in rejecting Rose's
motiOD to remand his lawsuit
back to H2milton CWqty
Common Pleas Court. ruled

that the key questiOD was the
"diversity of citizenship"
between Rose and Commissioner A. Bartlett
Giamatti. since they live in
different states.
The ruling was (.'OOSidered a
blow to the legendary
ballplayer, as many observers
felt be fHt:d the suit in
Hamilton Coonty Coorl to have
it beard by a judge elected by
Cincinnati Reds fans. And

Giamalti's lawyers bad
argued that having the case
beard by a iocal judge would
give Rose a "home field"
advantage.
Holshuch, noting the unusual
nature of the case. also said he
would certify the case for
immediate appeal to allow
Rose's lawyers to ask the 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
to examJne Monday's ruling.
Appeals of jurisdictional

rulings are not normally accepted on an emergency basis
by federal appeals courts.
"I am gratified ay this
decision and 1 look fill"Ward to
the next steps," Giaruatti said
in a statement released by his
office.
There was DO immediate
comment from Rose, wbose
team was traveling from
Atlanta to ClDcinnati on
Mooday.

Rose's lawyers said only
that they would read the ruling
before deciding whether to
appeal.
Rose has been accused of
betting 00 baseball games,
including those involving his
own team. for which Gi&matti
could throw him out of the
game for life. Rose has denied
the allegations and accused
See ROSE, Page 10

Fans should
show some
consideration
I was watching a natiooally
televised baseball game
between the Kansas City
~oyals and Boston Red Sox in
FenwclY Park last week and
something really disturbed

Making waves
From left: Bob PrIce and MaIk WIlls, tadl SIucIenls In eIecb1caI
engineering beat agrtaAlre SIucIenls LesIe
and SUzame

w.s

carmona, In the Intramural canoe races held Monday on
~l...ake-

IDP..

The Royals were losing but
that wasn't the reason 1 wC/s
disturbed.. I was an impartial
fan watching the game. I am a
St. Louis Cardinal fan anO that
is .. boot as impartial as I could
gel in thF situation.
BiD Bueber. the visiting

Royals' designated hitter, was
the batter and he was greeted
by a chorus of boos from
Boston fans.
Surely baseball fans
remember Bill Buckner. He is
most remembered (especially
by Red Sox fans) for an ~
fortunate error tbr,t occurred
during the sixth game of the
1986 World Series.
Buckner, the fllSt baseman
for the Red Sox at the time.
had been an integral part of
the team's success. A ground
ball rolled between his legs in
the bottom of the ninth
allowing the winning run to
score in a miracle New Yark
Mets'victory.
Boston was leading the
series three games to tw() and
was within an oot of winning
the World Series. Buckner's
error allowed the winning run
to score and the Mets won the
World Series in game seven
the next night.
Red Sox fans have never
forgiv:m Buckner. Never mind
that Buckner was playing on
two gimpy legs and had to
wear hightop shoes to protect
his ankle; so he could play in
the series. Never mind the
many runs he dI.we in to help
lead the Red Sox to a position
where a World Series
Championship was possible.
Never mind that Buckner has
more base llits than any active
major league baseball player.
So any opportunity Red Sox
fans get, they boo Buckner.
This is the way Red Sox fans
show their gratitude to a
professiooal athlete that gave
the team all be bad.
Sometimes he wasn't eveD 100
percent.
Sure Boston fans, that's
showing him. Now that
Buckner plays with tbe
Royals, boo him for dropping

Bears' defense must improve - Ditka
PLATIEVn..LE. Wis. (UPJ)

beat some. but that's part of

dangerous territory, with the
likes of Gary Fencik and Dwg
Plank on patrol.
Fendk and Plank_ welJ..
known bard-hitters, often seen
flying with helmet down into
and over piles, are well inte
retirement but Coach Mike
Ditka wants to see that type of
play again. And, in making his
intentions known at the start of
training" camp at the
University of WisconsinPlatteville, Ditka informed the
defensive backs to either
toughen up or get oot.
"We're going to get it
because we're going to
demand it,"· Ditka said.
·'People who don't, peGple who
pull off of tackles or pull of! of
bits, clean hits, won't be oot
there. period, no matter who
they are. It doesn't matter any
more.
"We're going to go back to
where we started in 1984 (the
team's first winning season
under Dilka) , and we're DOt
going to assume anything.
We're going to come out and go
after people, be physical and
challenge. We're going to get

-::
last few years.
Cornerback Mike RicLardSOD, burned by San Francisco's Jerry Rice in the NFC
championship game last
season, got his walking papers
and is in the Los Angeles
Raiders' CC'mp. 'rhe Bears
used oDe of their two fU"Stroond picks in this year's draft
to select cornerback Donnell
WooHord of Clemson, a firstteam AU-America selectiOD by
UPI.
One of the other yoong
players being coonted on is
free-wheeling safety Ma.IJice
Douglass, who got some
quality playing time last
season and made some
crushing bits, including one
against Dallas quarterback
Steve Pelluer that made the
highlight reels.
The Bears' defense was tops
in the NFL against the rush
last season. It has allowed only
one player, New England's
John StepIH>ns, to rush for
more than 100 yards in the last
38 regular-seasou games.

- A recej..er wandering into. life. But when we get beat,
the CNeago Beam' ~ we're going to make tOe other
during the eady 19805 was in people pay the price, too."

i1a~~ts ~ ~~

PLATTEVILLE. Wis.
(UPl) William "The
Refrigerator" Perry appeared at the Bears'
training camp on Monday
and joined teammates for
twG-a-day practices.
Perry signed a new
contract late Sunday.
"Y00 have to be patienl I
was patient. Everybody was
~ent with me." Perry
A spokesn.an for the team
said coaches and scouts
believe the hefty defensive
tackle will be slimmed down
enough by September to
play effectively during the
regular season.
"He practiced in the
morning. He is oot there
practicing
now,"
spokesman Doog Green
said Monday afternoon.
"The people I've talked to
said they were pleased with
the way be was moving.
They were pleased with his

attitude. He is just happy to
be back."
Perry was the Bears' No.
1 draft pick in 1985 and
missed most of last season
because he broke an arm in
the third game. After a
standout rookie season,
perhaps fueled by former
defensive coach Buddy
Ryan's cammeDt that he
was a "wasted draft pick,"
Perry has been less effective over the past few
st:3SODS.

Green also said veteran
safety Shaun Gayle has
agreed to terms and may
join the Bears by ~.esday.
Gayle, who was expected
to arrive in training camp
as early as Tuesday, was
one of three contract
holdoots, along with draft
picks Trace Armstrong and
Donnell \loHord. They both
remain unsigned.

Saluki tennis player wins in national toumey
By Greg Scott
StatfWriler

Mickey Maule, a member of
the sru-c men's tennis team.
woo a na~onal championship
in the National Amateur

University of Michigan
defeated Mark Booras
(Mississippi) and Jobie Foley
(West Virginia) by scores of 67,6-2,6-1 for the National Title
in doubles competition.

~.,~~~~~~¥
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StpODSOl'edhe
unl·tebYd
States Tennis
Association.·
1IIidI8y.....
Maule and
partner Srni Tummala of

See FAHS, Page 10
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complisbment,' LeFevre said.
''There are not many national
champions around."
~!lule also adn.nced to the
ifuarterfinal round of the
singles competition. He

defeated Mark Copeland of
UCLA ;Hi, 6-0 and 7-5 in the
first rour.d. He also defeated
PauiD Alipio of 1988 Div. II
champion Hampton University
6-1 and 7-5.

but his coach was still prood.
"He really had to win five
matches to even make it to the
quarterfinal roond," LeFevre
said. "Mickey had to win two
matches in the qualifying
In the third round Maule round to even get the 0pC3me up with his biggest win in portunity to participate in the
singles competitiOD defeating tournament. Then be also won
third-~ Giora Tayes of the three matches of the
tourney before losing in
UCLA 7-5, Hand7-4i.
quarterfinals ...
"That was really a beckuva
win for Mickey defeating the
Maule is from Aledo, Ill. andNo.3 seed," Lefevre said.
is JlO\o{ participating in ~
Maule eventually lost to National Amateur ChamUSC's Murphy Jensm Hi and pionships in New York
6-3 in the quartufinal round Lefevre said.
'

